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ORDER

Sub:- Distribution

of

Incentive amount on

realization of compounding charges after
lodging FIR among the O&l\4/ Vigilance
staff and police persomel ofthe APTPS.

In partial modification of the order No.JPD/CMDlAdnn / F '/f) 280
dt.14.5.2001, the Co-ordination committee in its 9?b meeting held on 28'9 06
decided and approved that in cases where compounding charges are
recovered/realizJ by the police persomel deployed in the APTPS after
registering FIR as per notification issued by the Energy Deptt, Govt of
nijasttrari viAe No.F.15(iv)Energy/2003 dated 8 5 06, the amount of incentive
personnel of
wo'uld be distributed among the O&M and vigilance staff and Police
the APTPS in following manner'
a) S"Zo

of the recovered amount of Among the members of vigilance /

O&M checking party.
compounding charges
b) 5% of the recovered amount oI Among the Police Personnel
APTPS
compounding

of

charges

The Home Guards deployqd with the vigilance team as well as with the
APTPS should also be considered ai.par with the police personnel in the matter of
admissibility of incentive

-

Apart lrom above, it is ctarihed that in accordance with last para of item
No.5.6 ;f order No.Chairman/Discoms/F.(APTPS/D'1 1 i dt 13'4'2006 (06/09)'
where
issued bv the then Chairman, Disaoms, FIR is to be registered only in case
the consumer/non-consumer is fiough etigible for compounding but does not
of notice
come forward for depositing suc\ charges on the spot or within 7 days
period as per provision in force.
Bv order,
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( A.

Chief Accounts Officer
Cop\ to the following for information and necessary action :l. ite Chief Engineer. {Comml./RPl' JPD' Jaipur'
2. The Zonal Chief Engineer, (JZKZ), JPD, Jaipur/Kota
3. The Addl. S.P.ffig.), Jaipur Discom, Jaipur'

.1. The Superintending Engineer (
J. Jaipur Discom.
). IPD.
5. The Sr. Accounts Officer/Accounts officer(
alongwith 4
).Jaipur Discom'
6. The Executive Ergineer (
rtorking under themsoare cooies for distribution among the AENs
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